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most to our knowledge of the Home of the Ghoorka and the Abode of
the Great Lhama are the two native travellers known as A—K and
M—H, who are working in connection with the Survey of India. The
latter has recently returned from a tour in Nepaul and Thibet, and
the results of his observations have been published under the direction
of Lieutenant-Colonel H. R. Thuillier, Surveyor-General. M—K
travelled through a wild, inhospitable country, and had his true mis-
^ion been discovered his life would probably not have been worth half
an hour's purchase. Accompanied by four servants, whom he had
engaged at Kumaon, he travelled in the disguise of a physician, taking
with him a stock of European and native medicines, but carefully
hiding his scientific instruments. He was frequently detained by offi-
cials—in one instance his detention continued for several weeks ; but
official virtue was never able to resist the combined attacks of im-
portunity and opportunity, and M—K soon discovered that gold was
a key which opened all doors. His journey has added much to our
knowledge of both Nepaul and Thibet.

THE CHINESE IN AMEKICA.
(FROM OUB OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

NEW YORK, DEC. 10.
A judicial investigation, now being carried on in the United States

District Court of San Francisco, aftords undoubted evidence of a
nefarious traffic in Mongolian females, who are imported into this
country on the pretence that they were former residents here, and
that they Jhave husbands resident in San Francisco, whereas neither
allegation is the case, the purpose of the importation by the dealers in
human flesh being to sell them as concubines at prices varying from
one thousand to fifteen hundred dollars. The Chinese Minister at
"Washington has urged the United States Government to exercise as. far
as possible its powers with a view to cause the local authorities at the
Pacificsea-porttoexerci.se more effective action with a view to the
stoppage of the traffic. Consul Bee, of the Chinese Consulate at San
Francisco, has been unremitting in his investigations into the business
and proves an important witness in the judicial inquiry. He testifies
that few Chinese girls between the ages of seven and fifteen, ages at
which the new comers declare they left San Francisco, ever leave that
port for China ; that the wives of Chinamen taken thither by their
husbands are middle-aged, and are never brought back, and that the
ages of the imported females range from fifteen to twenty-five years
He avers that most of these are brought over here under the promise
that they will marry wealthy men, whereas they are intended to be
sold as concubines ; that they are coached as to the replies they shall
give to the Customs examiners, and when unwilling to lead an im-
moral life are threatened with the vengeance of the dealers ; finally
that very few who enter dens of infamy ever go back. The first sale
to the owners of these dens is for $350 to $400 each ; on the re-sale to
individuals the prices before-mentioned are realised. One old hag a
wretch named Fong Chung-Shee, engaged in the vile business of pro-
curing female slaves, has been arrested ; in a box belonging to her very
important documents were found. One of the girls brought before
the Court, Chun Sin-Gum, pleaded that the woman should not be
arrested, as she herself would in that event be killed. Another
Victim, Lee Smg-Choy, testified that the same old hag had paid $625
tor her at Ho Lu, China, and given her instructions in a letcer that
was produced. She, ,too, feared being killed now that Pong Chung-
Shee was arrested. Chow Ming-Chee, a third victim brought to
Court, did not know where she was born, had been a slave-girl in
Canton for two years, and was bought by the hag of her mistress, but
did not know how much was paid. Kwow Ah- Sip, another female
importation overshot the mark by declaring that she left San Francisco
on Dec. 21, 1881, on the Oceanic, when she was twelve years of a^e
whereas now she admitted she was five-and-twenty. At the Chinese
Consulate it was established that no woman left by the Oceanic at that
date. Consul Bee says that apparently these females get resigned to
their fate Occasionally they become disgusted and escape, but know
nothing of the protective power of a Consul.
_ Consul Bee declares that there is -"a syndicate of fellows in Honff
Kong who run the business," and that " they have agents at this end
of the line whom he knows pretty well, withholding their names for
the present for good reasons. San Francisco and other journals ex
press the opinion that the Hong Kong authorities are wanting in
vigilance in not arresting this traffic ; but it is a noticeable fact ihat
none of the victinis were able to produce certificates on landing
^henthe present investigation is completed the Chinese Ministei ft
Washington will doubtless transmit its substance to his own Govern-
ment, with a view to representations being made to the Hong Kol
authorities. It is one thing, however, to point out an evil, anothtr to
find a remedy. We see how, notwithstanding a stringent l a W t h t a
country has been baffled in its endeavour to eLhide the Chi S If
m San Francisco the number of Chinese m remains
Stationary, not so in this and other Eastern cities. a v e

21S m fo^=ce^ ̂ fe«
publican rmg which has had the construction and enforcement of it
has twisted it to suit the money that was in sight." He aTds « Her
Majesty s Government has just subsidised a line of steamships

chance to walk wer fcto ouVcountry/'Tf any^aJe !eft bZiS they

can easily find their way into Washington Territory. There is no
denying the fact that nine out of every ten of these Chinese landed
in either Vancouver or Victoria find their way into the United States.'*

A powerful Chinese Society in San Francisco, as regards numbers
has split into two factious, the Bo Sin Lee and the Bo Sin Kee. They
are now at open war, and one of the high-binders, under instructions
from the formei', has killed a member of the latter, an act sure to>
lead to retaliation.

THE 'WDO-CHINESE TARIFF.
The Board of Trade Journal, says a despatch, dated Oct. 11 last,,

has been received from Mr. E. H. Egerton, Her Majesty's Minister at
Paris, enclosing copy of a memorandum prepared by Mr. J. A. Crowe,
Her Majesty's Commercial Attache" for Europe, respecting a letter
addressed by the Singapore Chamber of Commerce to the London
Chamber of Commerce on the subject of the differential duties im-
posed in French Cochin-China, and of the action of the French Govern-
ment in imposing the same. The following is an extract from the
memorandum in question :—

" The Chamber of Commerce of Singapore drew up its report of
complaints on Aug. 10, nearly one month before a decree was issued
in Paris for the purpose of levying exceptional duties on-certain
articles imported into French Indo-China. The tariff appended to the
decree of Sept. 8 does not comprise cottons, respecting Avhich the
Chamber of Commerce of Singapore has found most reason to protest.
It might have been thought that Avhen the French Parliament enacted
that certain articles should be subjected to exceptional duties in Indo-
China, the object of this enactment would have been to remove
burdens and not to increase taxation. A glance at the table which I
annex will show the rates charged by the French general tariff and
the tariff of Indo-China, and make it clear that the latter is much
more protective than the former in a great majority of cases. It will
be seen that ninety-six articles which are free in the French general
tariff are charged with duty in Indo-China, and that rice is one of
these articles.

_" The only things which the French are inclined to tax less in
Saigon than in France are salt and dried fish, coffee, cloves and carda-
moms, nutmegs and mace, tobacco, mineral oils, and Chinese paper,
books, leather trunks, and boots and shoes. Matches, which are a
monopoly in France, are burdened with.a prohibitive duty, and sugar,,
which is allowed to enter France, is prohibited altogether in Indo-
China. Opium from British India is heavily handicapped, whilst
special favour is extended to the opium of Yunnan.

_"But it is not of these items that the Chamber of Commerce of
Singapore complain. The Chamber asks that we should make repre-
sentations to protest against the duties on grey and other cottons,,
respecting which they declare ' that neither from the dimensions,
weight nor value of the goods, is it possible to discover the principle
on which they are taxed.' Unfortunately these remarks apply not
only to the tariff of Indo-China, but to the tariff of France. Both tax
cottons by weight, surface, and number of threads, and if an analysis-
of the Saigon duties in cotton ' supers ' shows the incidence of duty to-
be identical in the cases of goods of different price, the same observa-
tion applies to similar goods imported into France. In France, how-
ever, the conventional tariff is less high than the normal in Saigon.
What there is subject to a duty of f.62, would pay at Boulogne or
Calais but f 50. What there is chargeable with f.95, would have but
f.60 to bear in France.

"The aim of the French Government is to alter the current of
business, and, if possible, to turn it into French channels. They know-
that the mercantile community of Saigon is not favourable to this
mode of proceeding, and they have, on that account, taken measures
to exclude the French Indo-Chinese merchant from any voice in the
establishment of Customs or octroi duties. I have before me copies of
a decree of Oct. 6, which appeared in the Journal Officiel of the 9th.
inst. (October), from which it appears not only that the constitution
of the Colonial Council of Cochin-China is to be reformed so as to-
exclude all contractors or persons receiving pay from the Colonial
budget, but that the body so reformed is forbidden to deliberate on
any question of customs or octroi duties. The Chamber of Commerce
of Singapore say they have reason to believe that the French mer-
chants at Saigon are themselves opposed to the heavy duties recently
imposed. The decree which I have just quoted confirms this impres-
sion, but shows that the French Government are disposed to follow
their commercial policy in spite of them."

SHIPBUILDING IN 1887.
In a very extended review of the shipbuilding trade during the

present year the Wasgoiv Herald writes :—The depression in the ship-
building trade, first experienced at the commencement-of 1884 has
continued to the close of the present year, and has been felt in all
parts of the kingdom—in some cases more keenly even than on the
Clyde where the year's production of new ships exceeds in tonnage
that of the preceding year, although it is not half what it was in 1885
and 1882. At the beginning of the year there were indications,
which were interpreted by many to mean a coming improvement in
all branches of trade in the kingdom. Although this was not admitted
by all, many entertained the belief, whilst a few shipowners had suffi-
cient faith m the outlook to act as if the improved prospects were
assured. Labour and material were cheap ; there was the possibility
of trade for steamers at moderately good freights in the near future
and they therefore entered the market for a vessel or two These
vessels, of which a goodly number were built in the spring and
summer were got at very ch.ap rates, and as events have
gone they are giving a fairly good cash return to their


